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This article selects two Chinese learning dictionary as the research corpus, test 
by means of investigation of the verb usage on information annotation, summary and 
analysis advantages and disadvantages of the verb`s usage on information annotation 
in current Chinese learning dictionary. After the static description, using the theory of 
errors analysis and the corpus of HSK dynamic composition corpus of Beijing 
Language University to test the usage of information annotation in the two 
dictionaries and put forward valuable suggestions.  
The research object is all the 5030 verbs’ usage on information annotation in two 
Chinese learning dictionary. I have made the comment tag set and marking standard, 
and do complete marking and statistics of information annotation contents of all the 
usage of verbs in the corpus. On basis of the quantitative statistics, i do qualitative 
analysis of the contents of the usage information and annotation forms in the two 
studying dictionaries, and examine the similarities and differences on the comment of 
the verb usage`s information in the two studying dictionaries. 
After statistical analysis of Verb usage information on the two learning dictionary 
annotation, the author examines several small classes of verbs with the higher bias 
ratio , and connect with the wrong case for each of these types of errors to analyze. 
Fault cases in this study from north language HSK dynamic composition corpus, the 
example in part comes from the verb errors related works. This study also selects 
typical word of each type, through the analysis of the typical word annotation to 
examine the the similarities and differences and deficiencies of usage information 
comments of the two dictionaries. 
 Finally, according to the investigation and comparison of the usage information 
annotation in two learning dictionaries and through the analysis of verb errors, i will 
puts forward the shortcomings of the verb usage information annotation in the two 
















comments in Chinese learning dictionary and hope to provide certain reference for 
compilers in the future. 
In present research of studying dictionary, the qualitative + example (or spot) 
research is given priority to. This paper is based on the corpus and combine the 
technology of database to extend research from qualitative + example to quantitative 
+ systemic. After statistical analysis of verb usage`s information annotation on these 
two learning dictionaries, the author examines the several types of the higher bias 
ratio verbs and combine the fault example to analyze each of these types of errors. 
This fault cases are mostly from HSK dynamic composition corpus of the Beijing 
Foreign Language University and some from the related works examples of the verb 
errors. This study also refers to the theoretical results of interlanguage verb errors` 
analysis, and preliminarily discusses the usage information of studying dictionary 
from the perspective of verb errors analysis to annotate. 
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我们在 CNKI 数据库中以“偏误”为关键词进行模糊搜索，搜到了 563 篇文












中出现的 219 个趋向补语句为研究对象，统计了 22 个趋向补语的用例，考察了
每个趋向动词的偏误率，并总结了趋向动词的几种偏误类型。高思欣（2002）④认
为留学生动宾式离合词的显性偏误主要表现在不能正确使用离合词的插入、重
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